Center led the development of the crop registries for rice and wheat, respectively. The registries were to compile data across collections and add value to these datasets by assessing the similarity of the accessions from those collections. We describe in detail the methodology developed for the rice and wheat registries. This methodology mainly followed an algorithmic approach to assess the correspondence between pairs of accessions. Accessions which shared a common origin were placed together in similarity groups. Using these groups the similarity of accessions in and among collections was further analysed.
Introduction
Central crop databases are important tools to enhance the use and conservation of plant genetic resources at the crop level (Bommer 1991; Van Hintum 1997) . Central crop databases have been developed for a large number of crops. Knüpffer (1995) listed 64 such databases. During 2008-2009 a number of Centers from the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) worked together on the development of eight central crop registries focussed on crops they hold in common. These include barley, cassava, chickpea, forages, Musa, potato, rice and wheat. This development was part of the World Bank funded Global Public Goods 2 project (GPG2) which aimed to enhance the CGIAR Centers' capacity to conserve and provide plant genetic resources and associated knowledge to users worldwide as Global Public Goods. The International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) and the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) led the development of the global registries for rice and wheat, respectively, building on their current systems known as the International Rice Information System (IRIS) and the International Wheat Information System (IWIS). Both are implementations of the International Crop Information System (ICIS). The registries not only compiled and published the passport data, but they also added value by standardizing common data fields, assess the similarity of accessions in and among collections, and fed data back to data providers in order to improve data quality. In this paper we describe the methodology that was used to assess similarity within the rice and wheat collections.
Methodology
Comprehensive passport data were available from seven collections of rice and were included in the rice registry representing a total of 223,397 accessions (Table 1) . These included the five CGIAR-held rice collections plus the USDA National Plant Germplasm System (USDA/NPGS) and Chinese open rice collection. Together they represented 29 % of the estimated global holdings of ex situ conserved rice accessions (FAO 2010) .
Three collections were selected for inclusion in the wheat registry: the CIMMYT, ICARDA and USDA/ NPGS wheat collections. Together they totalled 193,635 accessions. This corresponded to 23 % of the estimated global holdings of ex situ conserved wheat accessions (Table 2) .
For both rice and wheat all CGIAR collections were included. The USDA/NPGS collections were added as they are major collections by themselves and extensive germplasm exchange has occurred with the CGIAR collections. A comprehensive dataset on the Chinese open rice collection had been provided to IRRI by the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences and was included as a more typical model of a national genebank. Also data on historical (i.e. accessions no longer present in the collections but still with records in the databases) and inactive accessions were included in addition to active accessions, as this helped establish linkages among accessions. In particular, the entire rice collection of IITA no longer exists as a collection at IITA. In the late 1980s, IITA gradually transferred its mandate for rice research and breeding in Africa to WARDA (IITA 1991). As part of this transfer, the rice collection at IITA was handed over to WARDA (now AfricaRice). Including IITA data in the analysis was essential to establish possible linkages among accessions held at IRRI and AfricaRice.
Considering the large number of accessions that were assessed for possible common origins in a relatively short period of time, a methodology was developed that allowed us to assess the correspondence among pairs of accessions mainly algorithmically based on combinations of similarity scores. Table 3 lists the passport descriptors used and the type of comparisons made. The similarity scores were a combination of basic string comparisons and comparisons based on the Levenshtein or edit distance (Black 1999) . The edit distance counts the number of character additions, deletions or substitutions needed to transform string A to string B. It can be used as a metric to describe the difference between two string values. Manual assessment was limited to the instances where the computed similarity scores alone did not provide clear enough evidence upon which to base a decision.
The comparisons were made by selecting accessions from two collections at the time. Figure 1 outlines the workflow that was followed for each assessment among collections. The data to be compared were standardized using the FAO/IPGRI Multi-crop Passport Descriptors (FAO/IPGRI 2001) , and the name formatting rules used by the ICIS. This entailed checking that the country codes conformed with the ISO-3166 standard (ISO 2013a), biological status codes were valid, dates were converted to ISO 8601 format (ISO 2013b), latitude and longitude were converted to decimal values. The specific epithet of each accession was checked for spelling mistakes only. Name and identifier data were formatted using the ICIS ''standard name routine'' to remove leading zeros, extra spaces, etc. (IRRI 2010) .
Whenever multiple formats were used to refer to accession numbers, they were reformatted to a single format (e.g. references to ''IRRI nnnn'', ''IRRI-IRGCnnnn'' or ''IRGC-nnnn'' were all reformatted to ''IRGC nnnn''). These modifications were made in separate columns, keeping a copy of the original values as a reference.
The standardized data were first searched for unequivocal evidence of direct donor-recipient relationships, i.e. the recipient's donor accession ID matched an accession ID in the specified donor's data. If indeed such a relationship was found, these pairs were marked as similar.
To reduce the overall number of pair-wise combinations among accessions that would have to be analysed in detail for similarity, the remaining accessions were submitted to a pre-screening protocol. The pre-screening assessed whether any of the standardized names or identifiers given to an accession suggested a resemblance with any other accession. This was considered a minimum requirement as, without any such evidence, accessions would never be classed as similar. The actual assessment score was calculated as 1-(Levenshtein distance/Maximum Levenshtein distance) whereby the Maximum Levenshtein distance equalled the length of the longest of the two strings which were compared. A threshold score was determined by visual inspection of the resulting scores. The scores were sorted high-to-low and by means of a visually inspection a threshold value was determined under which it was judged that no meaningful similarity would be found anymore. The pairs of accessions for which this score exceeded the threshold value were selected for further analysis. For these we calculated the similarity scores for the passport descriptors listed in Table 3 in as far these data were available. No similarity score was assigned when one of the descriptor values was missing.
The results were tabulated, with each row representing one pair of accessions. The table included columns for the two accession identifiers and, for each descriptor selected, the two descriptor values plus the calculated similarity score. Additional columns contained a number of derived statistics such as mean, standard deviation and number of similarity scores calculated per pair. These statistics were used to give added possibilities to filter and order the data. Based on the results of the similarity comparisons, putative relationships between the paired accessions were determined. Depending on the nature of the similarity, pairs of accessions were classified using the similarity classes as listed in Table 4 . In making these decisions a very conservative approach was taken whereby if there was doubt about accessions' similarity, they were identified for manual re-inspection. If manual inspection was not conclusive, no similarity class was assigned.
The tentative results of the comparisons were sent for feedback to the organizations which originally provided the data.
All similar pairs, i.e. pairs which had been assigned a similarity class of SC1-3 or SMAN, were processed and placed in similarity groups. Part of this processing was to check for linkages between accession pairs and to merge groups if warranted. Pairs were merged if the accessions in a hypothetical pair A-B were similar AND the accessions B-C were similar, A and C were thus considered to also be similar resulting in A, B and C belonging to the same similarity group. For the cluster analysis of similarity between the rice and wheat collections the Cluster and Treeview software developed by the Eisen Lab (Lawrence Berkeley National Lab 2013) was used.
Results

Rice collections
For rice, 223,397 accessions were analysed. There were 64,057 (=28.7 %) accessions classified as similar to one or more other accessions in the collections. For approximately one third of these accessions, a direct donor-recipient relationship was established. The remainder were classified as similar using other passport data. The accessions were grouped in 25,235 similarity groups. The size of these similarity groups ranged from two to 28 accessions (Fig. 2) . Two-thirds of the similarity groups consisted of two accessions only. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the most duplicated accessions are the most successful old IRRI-bred varieties IR 8, IR 36, IR 20 and IR 24, represented in all the collections.
To find out more about the similarity among accessions within a specific collection, we looked at the similarity groups which contained two or more accessions from the same collection. Table 5 lists the number of similarity groups and accessions involved. Striking differences were observed among the collections. The IITA collection had a relative high number of accessions sharing the same similarity groups. Inspection of scanned copies of IITA's original collecting forms revealed handwritten notes listing the components of mixed samples and the accession ID assigned to each. This indicated that the practice at IITA was to split mixed or heterogeneous collected samples into their components, creating a different accession for each component. Thus, although the passport data showed they had a common origin from a single collected sample and were thus placed in the same similarity group, they are genetically distinct.
The USDA/NPGS collection also contained a relatively high percentage of similar accessions. However, this was related to the fact that the USDA/ NPGS data set also contained data on non-active, working, core and quarantine collections. For example, the USDA/NPGS genetic stocks of Oryza (the GSOR accessions) are pure-line selections from the original, heterogeneous introductions which were assigned PI numbers. Being pure-line selections, the GSOR accessions are not genetic duplicates of their corresponding PI accessions.
To assess the similarity of accessions among rice collections, we selected the similarity groups that contained accessions from more than one collection. Table 6 lists the number of accessions from a particular collection (row value) which shared similarity groups with another collection (column value). The AfricaRice collection had 526 accessions in similarity groups which also contained one or more accessions from the Chinese open collection. The Chinese open collection had 527 accessions in similarity groups with accessions from the AfricaRice collection. Possibly, there were also accessions from other collections in the similarity groups these two collections shared. AfricaRice had its highest number of accessions (7,875) in similarity groups with IITA. IITA also had its highest number of accessions (9,790) in groups with AfricaRice. This reciprocal relationship indicated that, within the whole set of collections reviewed, these two collections were the closest related to each other, and reflected the transfer of the IITA collection to AfricaRice. The same type of reciprocal relationship was observed between the USDA/NPGS and IRRI GRC collections. However, the CIAT collection had the highest number of accessions (1,346) in similarity groups together with the USDA/NPGS collection. The USDA/NPGS collection, however, has the highest number of accessions (12,649) in groups with IRRI GRC. So although the CIAT collection shared most with the USDA/NPGS collection, this relationship is not reciprocal.
For each pair of collections the total number of accessions both institutes had in those groups was divided by the size of both collections to obtain a relative proportion (Table 7) .
The IITA and AfricaRice rice collections had the highest relative proportion of accessions sharing similarity groups (56.30 %) (Table 7) , reflecting the fact that AfricaRice took over the IITA collection. The second highest are the USDA/NPGS and IRRI GRC rice collections (15.37 %). We visualised the degree of (dis)similarity between the collections by means of a cluster analysis (Fig. 3) . The relative proportion of accessions in joint similarity groups (Table 7) provided a measure of ''similarity'' between collections. For the cluster analysis, these were converted to distance scores (=1-''similarity''). Figure 3 shows the resulting dendrogram which clearly demonstrates the clustering of the AfricaRice and IITA collections, and to a lesser degree, the IRRI GRC and USDA/NPGS collections. Table 8 lists the total number of accessions found in similarity groups for each collection. This table also shows the percentage of accessions in similarity groups in relation to the collection size. These figures show that the IRRI GRC collection had the largest (absolute) number of accessions in similarity groups. However, taking into consideration the size of this collection it accounts for the smallest relative fraction of the seven collections. A large part of its collection does not seem to be present in any of the six other collections. The IITA collection had the largest relative fraction of accessions in similarity groups. As previously noted, this not only reflected the similarity with many AfricaRice accessions (Table 7) , but also includes a fair number cases where multiple IITA accessions shared the same groups (Table 5 ). The figure for the USDA/NPGS collection is also somewhat inflated due to the fact that the dataset contained data on a number of separate collections which partly overlap. If we consider the high score for the CIAT collection, we see that it shares more than 80 % (1,346 out of 1,635 accessions) of its collection with the USDA/NPGS collection ( Table 6) .
The data on which this study was based have been incorporated into the IRIS (IRRI 2013).
Wheat collections
Out of the 193,635 accessions analysed, 63,219 (=32.6 %) accessions were classified as being similar to one or more other accessions in the collections reviewed. For just over half of these accessions, a direct donor-recipient relationship could be established. The remaining accessions were classified as similar using other passport data. Similar accessions were grouped in 26,396 similarity groups. The size of these similarity groups ranged from two to 65 accessions. Figure 4 provides an overview of the frequency distribution of the size (i.e. number of accessions) of the similarity groups. Nearly 76 percent of the similarity groups consisted of two accessions only.
To ascertain similarity among accessions within a specific collection, we determined how often two or more accessions from the same collection were classified in the same similarity group (Table 9) .
The ICARDA wheat collection listed the largest number of accessions clustered in the same similarity groups ( Table 9) . Inspection of the ICARDA data showed that accessions sharing the same passport data are often found in batches together (e.g. IG 89396 and IG 90010). ICARDA indeed confirmed that in particular cases single plant selections are made and stored as separate accessions.
To find out more about the similarity of accessions among collections, we looked at the similarity groups that contained accessions from more than one collection (Table 10 ). The CIMMYT wheat collection had 6,569 accessions sharing similarity groups with 8,159 accessions of the ICARDA wheat collection. The CIMMYT and USDA/NPGS wheat collections shared more accessions in similarity groups than with the ICARDA wheat collection.
For each pair of collections the total number of accessions both institutes had in those groups (Table 10) was divided by the size of both collections (Table 2 ) to obtain a relative proportion (Table 11) .
We visualised the degree of (dis)similarity between the collections by means of a cluster analysis (Fig. 5) .The relative proportion of accessions in joint similarity groups (Table 11 ) provided a measure of ''similarity'' between collections. For the cluster analysis these were converted to distance scores (=1-''similarity'').
The CIMMYT and USDA/NPGS wheat collections shared the largest overlap in terms of similarity (Table 11 , Fig. 5 ). While both CIMMYT and ICAR-DA appeared to have a similarity with USDA/NPGS wheat collection, the similarity between the two CGIAR collections was the smallest calculated among the wheat collections compared. This indicated that the two CGIAR collections complement each other well. Table 12 lists the total number of accessions found in similarity groups for each collection reviewed. The table also lists the percentage of accessions in similarity groups in relation to the collection size. The USDA/NPGS wheat collection had the most accessions, absolute and relative, in similarity groups.
Discussion and conclusions
Central crop databases such as the IRIS and the IWIS are important tools to facilitate the use and conservation of germplasm at the crop level. The assessment of similarity among the accessions contained in such systems adds value for the users, civil society, donors and managers of the collections.
Ex situ collections' similarity analysis is important for diversity assessment and collection management. For diversity assessment, similarity analysis can affect a global assessment of conservation gaps and overlaps, and can be used to help select unique germplasm to focus limited resources on genotyping or phenotyping. A collection's management can be assisted by similarity analysis leading to a better understanding of under-utilized (unique) materials within the collection, the verification of the accessions' integrity over time and space, and the rationalization of germplasm distribution by distributing from the genebank nearest to a user or by identifying alternative suppliers when material is temporarily not available from the nearest genebank. This study describes the methodology to perform a similarity assessment for a large number of accessions. In total, 417,032 accessions were reviewed; 223,397 for rice and 193,635 for wheat. The methodology uses similarity scores to classify accessions and only resorts to the manual screening of accession pairs when the computed scores alone cannot provide enough support to reach a decision on whether the accessions should be classified as similar or not. The methodology worked quite well. For wheat, 97 % of the matched pairs were classified as similar based on the computed similarity scores and only 3 % were classified as similar as the result of a manual assessment. For rice the percentages were 91 and 9 %, respectively.
With the use of only passport data we were able to assign 29 % of the rice accessions and 32 % of the wheat accessions into similarity groups. The similarity group sizes ranged from two to 28 accessions for rice and from two to 65 accessions for wheat. This indicates that there were sometimes many similar accessions within the same collection. Multiple introductions of the same germplasm (duplicate introductions) may account for some of these results, but more often this seems to be related to the introduction of selections from a single accession. Using passport data alone, it often was not possible to differentiate between these two possibilities. This is an important limitation to this type of analysis. The complementary use of characterization, evaluation or molecular data could help to differentiate better between accessions as shown by van Hintum and Visser (1995) .
We used passport data to establish which accessions had a common origin, but this does not necessarily imply that they are biological duplicates. They may be unintentionally different (through drift or selection, or contamination with the wrong pollen or seed, or mislabelling). More significantly, they may be intentionally different when one accession is derived from another by selecting one component out of an original heterogeneous sample.
In fact, a large proportion of the similarities identified here represent pairs of accessions that have identical passport data but are genetically distinct by design. IITA and sometimes ICARDA split heterogeneous samples into their components, creating a different accession for each component, with all components sharing identical passport data. USDA purified accessions for the USDA core collection by selecting a single plant from each original heterogeneous accession, and storing the purified sample as a separate genetic stock. This highlights a significant omission from the MultiCrop Passport Descriptors, namely that they do not provide a standard for documenting how one accession is derived from another. This is critically important information for interpreting similarities in passport data and would merit a less cursory and separate treatment from the ''Ancestral data'' descriptor as is currently the case. It should consist of a standardized description, following a controlled vocabulary, of the type of manipulation that took place in deriving the new accession from its source material(s). The controlled vocabulary should include the main alternatives that affect the genetic composition of the new accession such as ''single seed descent'', ''single plant selection'', ''selected one component of a mixture'', ''random bulk''. A broader controlled vocabulary, including for example hybridization and mutants, is included in the ''method of germplasm creation'' of the ICIS (IRRI 2010) .
This study also highlights the importance of accurately maintaining the donor's accession number (DONORNUMB) of the MCPD. While a receiving genebank must assign its own new accession number to refer to the copy of the accession under its management, to distinguish its sample from the donor's sample, tracing accessions requires the donor's accession ID to be recorded alongside the receiving genebank's accession. Virtually all the uncertainties in this analysis have arisen from the cases where the receiving curator has not followed this standard. It also stresses the importance of persistent, globally unique accession identifiers. Current accession identifiers are assigned to be unique within a certain collection only. Many genebanks just use a number, or prefix a number with an uninformative code like ''ACC''. The same identifier might also be used in another collection to represent a different accession. This ambiguity could be eliminated through the use of globally unique accession identifiers. Another aspect to consider is the persistency of accession identifiers. It is bad practice to ever change accession identifiers. However, this does occur when germplasm collections are re-organized physically or administratively. As a result, the link to the previously used identifier(s) is obscured or sometimes lost. A persistent identifier eliminates this problem. To avoid any temptation to ever change the identifier it should be semantically coded to avoid falsifiable meaning. An example of deprecated usage is the ''TOG'' prefix to indicate Oryza glaberrima: if the sample is found to have been incorrectly identified, the prefix has to be changed. The current implementation of accession identifiers not only complicates the creation and maintenance of crop, regional or global registries where data comes together from different sources. The implementation is far from ideal to support the ability to unambiguously refer to an accession. The discussions about globally unique and persistent accession identifiers are not new (Knüpffer et al. 2007 ), but have not (yet) resulted in a widespread implementation.
The efforts needed to establish and maintain a central crop registry are substantial. Once established, such a resource has a large payback potential to enable more effective and efficient use and management of the available germplasm. For example, it is theoretically possible to improve efficiency through sharing responsibilities genebanks, but this is possible only if the correspondence between accessions in the collaborating genebanks has been established-i.e. if the crop registry has been established. In addition, there is increasing pressure on genebanks to save money by rationalising their collections, eliminating duplicates. It is obvious, and has been clearly demonstrated, that demonstrating a common ancestor of two accessions does not demonstrate that they are duplicates; but this information can be used to efficiently prioritise pairs of possible duplicates for more detailed molecular assessment of their genetic similarity. Thirdly, some of the new data were already used by the contributing partners to improve their own data quality: Once two accessions are determined to have originated in the same collected sample, the remaining fields in the two sets of passport data can be compared, and omissions or errors in one set can be corrected using the other set.
We conclude that analyses like that presented here represent only a first step in rationalizing ex situ conservation and use. The similarity groups must not be interpreted as duplicate accessions, but as a group of related accessions which share a common origin.
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